Laptop Purchase Program

Mac® has everything you need for your studies. And study breaks.

The 15-inch MacBook Pro® with Retina® display configuration listed below will meet the requirements for Music & Technology and Art & Technology majors, as well as most other Stevens students. Receive special Apple® education pricing on your purchase when you order through the Stevens Apple Store for Education link. What are you waiting for? Order your MacBook Pro with Retina display today!

15-inch Macbook Pro® with Retina display®

- 256GB PCIe-based Flash Storage
- 2.2GHz Quad-Core Intel Core i7
- 16 GB 1600MHz Memory
- Intel Iris Pro Graphics
- Multi-Touch™ trackpad
- 3yr AppleCare® Protection Plan (Recommended)

Stevens provides:
- Office 365
- Symantec Antivirus
- Stevens VLE

www.stevens.edu/laptopprogram

TM and © 2015 Apple Inc. All rights reserved. Qualified students and educators only. Quantity limits apply. Please see terms and conditions at http://store.apple.com/us/browse/home/education_routing. Some products or promotions are not available outside the U.S. Product specifications are subject to change.
AppleCare Protection Plan

*Service and support from the people who know your Mac best.*

*One stop for technical support.*

Every Mac comes with a one-year limited warranty and 90 days of telephone technical support.¹ The AppleCare Protection Plan for Mac extends your coverage to three years from the original purchase date of your Mac.² With the AppleCare Protection Plan for Mac, you get direct telephone access to Apple experts for technical support on using OS X; quick iLife and iWork questions; and connecting to printers and AirPort networks. You also get global repair coverage³—including both parts and labor—for your Mac and select Apple peripherals.

Stevens Virtual Learning Environment

*Cloud-based access to your academic applications* - The Stevens Virtual Learning Environment (VLE) delivers the applications you need as a student in a private cloud-based environment on any desktop, laptop, tablet or mobile device through a web browser. More information on Stevens’ VLE is available at [www.stevens.edu/sit/it/vle](http://www.stevens.edu/sit/it/vle).

How to Purchase your Laptop

Purchasing your Stevens laptop is easy! Simply visit [www.stevens.edu/laptopprogram](http://www.stevens.edu/laptopprogram), choose the right laptop for you, and you’re on your way to a top-notch education at Stevens Institute of Technology! Purchase online and select to have your Mac shipped to you or picked up at your local Apple Store® - your choice!

If you choose not to purchase a discounted laptop from Stevens, you may build or bring your own device, provided it meets certain minimum requirements. Visit [www.stevens.edu/laptopprogram](http://www.stevens.edu/laptopprogram) for a list of required minimum specifications.

Please contact Stevens IT User Support Services with questions at laptopprogram@stevens.edu or 201.216.5500.

*In order to receive special Apple education pricing you will need to log in using your Stevens Institute of Technology credentials*

---

1. Local telephone fees may apply. Telephone numbers and hours of operation may vary and are subject to change.
3. Global repair coverage may be subject to certain restrictions. See terms above for full details.